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ЗЙІВАМІСНІ Жі)Х Л\ ample, and now they found he had exceed
ed it by $29,000. He deeired to impress 
that on the House when they offered to 
give him enough he actually declined, say
ing he had ample. There had been no 
great convulsion of nature which- necessi
tated the outlay, none whatever. It was 
because he desired that money to fulfil 
Obligations existing at the time the House 
made the Appropriation. He (Mr. Bums) 
showed at that time he had actually used 
$40,000, and yet the Chief Commissioner 
told them the balancé was sufficient to 
carry him through the year. They did 
not object so much to the Expenditure of 
the money, as they did to the money being 
expended contrary to the Appropria 
of tiie House. The Provincial Secretary 
tried to make a point by saying that the 
over expenditure on Riblic Works was 
$7,000, while the over appropriation "the 
previous year was $15,000, and he took 
credit to the Chief Commissioner because 
the over expenditure was less than pre
vious year. I will show that the actual 
over expenditure for 1877 was greater 
than the Expenditure of 1876. If they 
would add to the over expenditure $7,000 
in 1877, the special expenditure, $24,000, 
they would get $31,000, and that was the 
actual over expenditure of 1877. Go back 
to *76 and they would find the over ex
penditure was $15,000, and a special ex
penditure of $11,000 that made 26,000 as 
compared with $31,000 in ’77, and yet the 
Provincial Secretary took credit to the 
Government and Chief Commissioner that 
be had kept his Expenditure within $7,- 
000. The figures could not be disproved 
except by arguing that the special expen
diture in these two years was a different 
item on a different footing, but by the 
terms of the law as read by his bon. friend, 
and as intimated in the resolution moved 
by,his bon. friend, no each, 
coifld be made without 
Legislator* a Detailed
Expenditure. In —1----
Government
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Жмші Щтгим. . piramidti the Horse Rake and Mowing Machine 
were manufactured in the Province, but 
where would they find the Seed Drill, 
Horse Hoe, Scarifier, or Jointed Harrow. 
He would admit that ploughs were manu
factured in the Province, but the farmers 
had the right to every information. It 
was said they were manufactured in West
morland, ana in Moncton and Seckville. 
He lived handy to those places, and he 
did pot know tnalTa Horae Rake or Mow
ing Machine was manufactured either in. 
Moncton or Sackvffle ; there were Ploughs, 
but no Horse Bakes or Mowing Machines. 
Then a oomparison had been instituted by 
the hon. member for Sunbury, and they 
were tdld that those manufactured in the 
Province were better than those manufac
tured by the Canadian firm. If that was 
the case, it was an extraordinary thing, 
that the Judges at the St. John Exhibi
tion should

diture over gross estimates was $$$,814.71. 
He would go further, and he would show 
that the balance was reduced, not only 
because of a gross over-expenditure, but 
because of a particular over-expenditure. 
They would find on considering these 
figures and placing them right, that the 
gross over-expenditure, not authorised by 
the House, was equal to the sum of $48,000. 
What proportion did that $48,000 bear to 
the total sum appropriated by that House. 
It was equal to one-sixth or 16 per cent, of 
all the moneys placed in the hands of the 
Government. What would be thought of 
the Financial Minister of any other Coun
try if he allowed the Expenditure to ex
ceed the Appropriation by one-sixth. He 
asked any candid, impartial man who de
sired to see the Financial affairs of the 
Country managed in a careful, methodical 
manner, if he was satisfied to allow this 
state of affairs to remain without Con
demnation. He might not be quite exact 
in his figures, but.he was not very far 
astray, and was correct enough for the 
purpose of placing before the House, tiie 
impropriety of the Gove?pp»êîit in expend-' 
ing such a large sum of money over the 
amount appropriated by the House.
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Oàr report of the Legislative proceed- 
last week, concluded with Mr, Co- 
"P*6* and resolution ; we now give 

the continuance of this debate.
vMi. Siotb said the mover of the Reao- 

»Oon had gone so fully into matters con- 
yhf with it that ft would not be neces- 
■У g* him to say much. Thev found 
«pat tee Government had expended during 
5® “kl^a large amount in excess of 

і ieppeopriatkme without famishing а 
Statement as required by the 

Some days ago he had moved a 
■gf™*» asking for a detailed statement 
ш contract* or agreements made or en- 

during the fiscal year 1877, for 
_ ”*868 erected or contracted for, and 

•aBeMiates for susk Bridges, etc., and a 
\ r* daps ago there were laid before him 

were, howe^fer, 
* . and repaired.

t wrt? wHfc he
wanted to toiow w#khow that money had 
been expended, whether by day’s work or 

і rby contract Now, that the money was 
expended they found five bridges contrac
ted for, and the amount expended was 
$53,77$ for thirty-three bridges. He con- 
tendedthat that was not a fair way tp lay 
qut public money. He thought every 
member should know how that money was 
l*id out Now, oil the roads there was a 
вреоіаГ expenditure of $7,299. He had 
looked over it but t» could not find that 
Westmorland had got any share in it» but 
all he could find was $25 from Moncton to 
Five Points, but the most of it was laid oat 
up North where the Chief Commissioner 
lived. Of'Course, he was a very nice-man 
and very liberal with his own friends, but 
more "so with the Provincial funds# He 
had no fault to find with him in the office, 
he paid unpromptly, but he thought West
morland had not got a fair share of the 
pùblic money.

Now, the Resolution said, “ Had practi
cally increased the salaries of heads of De
partments by allowing large Traveling 
Expenses.” The Hon. Chief Commission
er had charged $1,250 for traveling ex
penses—just a round sum. He did not 
want a detailed Statement of everything, 
bnt when he left Miramichi, where he was 
mos* of the time, and went, say, to Fred
ericton he ought to make a charge for that, 
and let it be seen where he had gone. 
Then, the Stationery for some of the heads 
of departments amounted to $1,000; that 
was a very large amount There should 
be more economy in this respect, he said, 
and they should purchase their stationery 
in some more economical way than they 
were doing now.

Now for the Agricultural Report; he 
was a little surprised to find advertise
ments in this Agricultural Report—ad
vertising some Canadian farming imple
ments when we had such a number of these 
things manufactured all over this Province. 
They had three or four firms in the Comity 
of Westmorland who manufactured as 
good ploughs as the Canadian ploughs, and 
at half the expense. And then vroh re
gard to mowing machines, they said “ so 
many good ones were offered it was hard 
to discriminate and among them all the 
• Buckeye,’ had occupied a leading posi
tion, and was made in larger quantities in 
Canada and the States than any other 
machine.” And then they said 
wisest plan was to buy from old establish
ed firms with acknowledged réputations.” 
The Buckeye was a very good machine, 
bat should the Government when sdvsrtis- 
m§ Mewing Msehinee, leave eut our ewri, 
made by the very men who assisted to pay 
them their salaries ? They must have had 

interest in it. He quoted further 
from the Report, and said that as 
the ploughs and harrows and Seed 
these were all manufactured here. Then 
they said, “ It has been a labor of love for 
as to write about these improvements in 
firming implements, and hope to be re
warded by seeing a larger proportion of 
them in use on the fair farms of New 
Brunswick. ” He thought it would have 
been better if they had said it was a labor of 
sorrow that we aid not manufacture them 
hire; but it so happens that we have them 
here, and it was an imposition on this Pro 
Vince to advertise farming implements 
when we manufactured them here in our 
♦wn Province.

Now, about wharves. When he first 
same here, four years ago, he was very 
anxious to get some money to build a 
Wharf, but was told the Government, did 
Sot give money for Wharves : but on look- 
tog over the accounts he found there were 
-Wharves built, the most of them up
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еИГЇ ve awarded the prize to 
Messrs. Cossitti Then the mam thing 
was that the Government could not deal 
with Agriculture. It was well known 
that for many years there whs a demand' 
made for a change from the Agricultural 
Beard. He had favored the idea of the. 
Government taking charge of the matter, 
for be the
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Again, referring to the Estimates, they

.which they themselves estimated Would 
be required to carry on the* business Of roe- 

. Country—$15,000—and he asked was thpfc 
1 a gratifying ei&ibit r Йіпріу because the 
Receipts exceeded the Estimates tgm* 
considerable sum, were the Government 
justified in taking that sum and expending 
it. Clearly and constitutionally,
less authorised by the vote of th< ___
If they returned to the Receipts and bore 
in mind the remarks of Hon. Provincial 
Secretary they would find an increase in 
the Crown Lands Department, and'Hon. 
Provincial Secretary referred to it'as a 
proof of the wisdom of the imposition of 
Stumpage. He said that the receipts 
were no proof that" the Stumpage 
policy was a good one. The capital 
of those who owned mills could not be 
allowed to remain idle and the mills to 
"rust; the employes of mill owners could 
not starve, and he said that those interes
ted in the trade could not stand idly by 
and see their capital wasting awayt They 
bad to go on. The Provincial Secretary 
had pointed, the other day, to him (Mr. 
Bums) as an illustration of the policy, and 
said that seeing mills going up it was very 
strange that people should invest their 
money in them if they incurred 
made a statement then and was prepared 
to maintain it now—that the industry was 
depressed and that there had been à loss 
in the lumber trade of the Province.— 
Trace it from the time when the poor man 
went into the woods to the time when the 
logs were brought down the streams, to 
the time when they went into the hands of 
those who bought the logs, of those who 
manufactured them into deals, of those 
who exported them, of the owners of the 
ships which carried them to the Other «d* 
and of those who sold them, and in some 
of these stage's there was a loss. If there 
was no loss incurred by the Mill Owner, 
then to the Shipper or Exporter, if not to 
those then to the poor man, who had to 
take lesser wages for his labor. If not to 
him then to the man who sawed them at so 
much per thousand, and if not to him then 
it was to the owner of the ship which 
ried the deals to market who would have 
to accept a lower rate of freight. *If the 
loss was not to these it-was to the person 
whose money was in the trade. He re
peated again and again that there was a 
loss in the trade, and the time was most 
inopportune, after a few years of prosper
ity, to put a tax of sixty centoper thousand 
on the Lumber Industry. He would also 
say, in connection with the loss, that it 
was a loss, too, to the Farmer, who was 
forced to accept lower prices for his oats, 
pork and hay in order that the Manufac
turer or Shipper might come out of the 
transaction without loss, and in some one 
way or another there was a loss in the 
trade ; and then not satisfied with sixty 
cents they have raised it to eighty cents, 
now, when the advices of to-day were even 
worse than ever, and yet they were told 
they must be thankful. He could under
stand how those along the St John River 
could approve of that policy. There was 
no motive so strong as self-interest. They 
found they had nothing to lose from the 
imposition of this Stumpage because they 
found the Lends given to the Riviere du 
Loup Railway. They saw the tendency 
was to enhance the value of their lan#L— 
They saw that every twenty cents on the 
Stumpage enhanced the value of the land 
which the Province had given to them to 
build their Railway. And the people of 
York and Charlotte Counties saw it en
hanced the value of their land. It was no 
argument to say they were burnt, because 
it went to make the green lands still more 
valuable. He desired to say the
system adopted for the collection of the 
Stumpage was not a good 
vantages and disadvantages ; among its 
disadvantages, that the Scaler was paid by 
the thousand. He was paid five cents per 
thousand for discharging his duty of as
certaining the quantity of Lumber cut by 
each Operator. That was a rather tempt
ing position to place the Scaler in. It 
was his interest to get the greatest num
ber of thousands from the Operator. That 
was his bread and butter, and it was abed 
principle. It was not for him to suggest 
a better one, but the head of the Depart
ment could take it into consideration and 
devise some better system. He would not 
accuse any of those Scalers of having done 
anything wrong, but the principle was 
bad, and some person not having the fear 
of the grave offence of committing such a 
crime might impose on an Operator the 
payment of a larger sum of Stumpage thnn 
ne was justly entitled to pay. Again, Hon. 
Provincial Secretary took credit to himtwlf 
for the satisfactory, state of the Revenue. 
Was it any satisfaction that after having 
taxed the Industry of the country 1 
sum wrung from the trade should 
pended by misappropriation without war
rant or authority from this House. The 
hon. gentleman had referred to the difference 
between the Estimates and amount receiv
ed from Subsidy from the Dominion Govern
ment, and explained the difference was deriv
ed from interest of moneys remaining in the 
hands of the Dominion Government f 
than was anticipated. Turn 
penditure, you find that the sum of $4,000 
was short expended on Agriculture; that tiie 
public printing exceeded the Estimate and 
Appropriation by $1,343.86. Contingen
cies also exceeded the Appropriation by 
$998. The Public Works exceeded 
the Appropriation by about $29,000.— 

Free Grant Expenditure exceeded 
by $1,100, and this was the only 
item of the lot in which he thought it 
might be advisable to increase. They 
found the Mining Appropriation 
kept slightly within the Estimate. Last 
year the Opposition contended that thin 
was a useless expenditure, and the course 
of the Government in removing that item 
from the Estimates was a proof 
Opposition was correct. There 
other item of $500 which the House speci
ally appropriated for the purpose of testing 
the liquor license question, hut the Gov
ernment said it was not advisable in view 
of certain things that they should do so. 
It was the duty of the Government to have 
given effect to the wishes of the House and 
teat the power of the Legislature to with
hold those licenses, and as a consequence 
a number of people felt themselves aggri
eved by being deprived of a legimatebus-

43y as that ж caBy acquainted With. _ 
while many of these geftKbtcfe were rehdy 
to find fault they hiMl mroslly failed to 
suggest improvements. The Government 
had endeavored to ascertain the wants of 
the farmers, believing that if the Agricul
tural interests of the country were 
way taken charge of by the country 
substantial good would result, but
this time no suggestion had ever___
from any member of the Opposition to tell 
the Government what they thought would 
be to the interests of tfre farmers of the 
country, and if the manageafrtnt of the 
Government had not been such as to fur
ther their interests, they should have 
given the Government some information 
by which they would have been able to 
deal more intelhgently with the matter.

With regard to this Coeeitt affair, it 
might be news to these hon. gentlemen 
that before the Appendix was put in the 
"Report, a firm in Fredericton was asked if 
they would furnish plates, but they did 
not do so, and no injustice Was done, and 
they were not justified in making those; 
charges.

He was rather amused at the way in 
which the member for Sunbury had at
tacked the Provincial Secretary, and then 
the Agricultural Report, then the Attor
ney General, and his friend the Surveyor 
General He thought they were all men 
capable of answering any charges prefer
red against them by the ho», member, so 
he would not defend them.

Then, ' the member for Westmorland 
(Mr. Smith), in looking up the charges in 
the Public Works Department, said he 
saw nothing for Westmorland. If he 
would look under the head of Special Ex- 
Expenditure for Westmorland^ 
see $457 laid ont. Then the next charge 
was in reference to the Stumpage-question ;i 
it was a most remarkable thing that there 
are no two matters the hon. members of 
the Opposition could agree про A. The 
hon. member for Sunbury was, in doubt, 
whether tiie imposition of Stumpage was 
proper or not, while the hon. member for 
Gloucester thought it ought not to be put 
on at all. He aid not see how any Gov
ernment eonld be formed out of the Oppo
sition, or how they could get men to carry 
out a policy. As for the member for St. 
John (Mr. Willis) he did not know how 
he could agree with anybody. He had 

“ the,f been first 00 one side, and then on the 
other. He had been in tiie Government 
andm the Opposition, and knew, probably,

He maintained that the Government 
prepared ta adnmoe» the material 
1 of the Country, and had added to 

tiie finances of the Country.
He was rather amused at the charge 

ed about the Consolidated Statutes, which 
would be taken up by the Provincial Sec
retary. It had been said by the hon. gen
tlemen that the old Consolidation only 
cost $9,700, but if hon. gentlemen would 
go into tiie matter more carefully, and 
multiply that sum by three, they would 
find it would be nearer the mark. TIxe 
main charge was that the Government had 
presumed and dared to give information 
to the Farmers that they 
good articles in Canada. If 
tarera of this Province were not in a posi
tion to take advantage of the opportunity, 
and give information to the Farmers the 
Government were not to blame. It 
well known and would be conceded that 
the Province had a good Government, and 
the other day when the Address was 
going through, if ever he heard men pile 
on the agony, in the way of extolling 
themselves, it was the Opposition. One 
would think all the* good tiie Government 
had done was due to the Opposition. The 
next thing to a good Government was a 
good Opposition. He was willing to ad
mit they were a good Opposition, and his 
prayer would be that they might long oc
cupy that position.

Mr. Burns said the Oracle had spoken, 
the fiat gone forth. The matter which 
the House was «tiled upon to deal with 
was not so much the Agricultural manage
ment of the Country, as tiie Financial 
management of tiie Country. Hp listened 
to the Provincial Secretary, and he failed 
to gather from anything which fell from 
him, anything which would enlighten him 
as to the true Financial state of the Pro
vince. The remarie» which he addressed, 
were, it appear to him, made more for the 
benefit of the Opposition, more to relieve 
the anxiety which he saw expressed 
the faces of the Opposition ana not with 
any desire to give to the Country any clear 
expression as to the state of the Finances. 
He commenced by saying that he would 
make a Statement gratifying to the House 
and Country. Did he, through the course 
of his long speech, in any way convey an 
impression to the mind of any impartial 
man in that House or the Country, that 
the affaire of the Province were in a grati
fying condition ? No, sir ! He had failed 
to be impressed with that idea, and he 
could not, if he wished, form any such 
opinion, or bring himself to believe that 
the Financial state of the Country was in 
any way gratifying. Was it a very grati
fying thing to find, after looking at the 
Estimates submitted, that the Balance 
which the Province had at its credit last 
year of $128,000 was reduced 
bringing us down to $96,000. 
matter of gratification to that 
the Country. He said no, on the contrary 
it showed to the House and Country, ra
ther an alarming state of affairs. How 
did he attempt to account for the lesser 
surplus on hand this year. Was it because 
of any decrease in the Receipts, or did he 
shew that it was because of any great un
foreseen circumstances which necessitated 
the expenditure of a large amount of 
money. He thought he could show the House 
that instead of $96,000 which we had on the 
31st October fast, as compared with $128,- 
000 the preceding year, we should have 
had not alone that $96,000, but $165,000 ; 
that was tiie amount which this Province 
should have had at its credit, had the Gov
ernment administered the Financial mat
ters of the Country in accordance with the 
wishes expressed by the House. He would 
show that taking tiie Receipts as compared 
with Estimates they had received an ex
cess over Estimates of $22,000 and that 
there was short expended on Appropria
tions, $14,000 which the Government had 
no right to appropriate to any purposes, 
except those voted by the House. Taking 
the $128,000 on hand on tiie 31st October, 
1876, and adding the whole together, we 
should have had. on hand, not $96,000, 
but $166,000. Is that any cause of grati
fication T It was absurd to think the* any 
person could admit this to beaptiftfactory 
state" of affair*. He would show how that 
balance was reduced, but he thought it 
was the duty of the Provincial Secretary 
to h*ve shown it If the honorable gen
tlemen would refer to the Report they 
would find the Expenditure over Revenue, 
derived from all sources, was some $96,- 
000. Was it a source of gratification to 
say that they had exceeded their Ihcome 
by a sum of $26,000? Again referring, 
they would find that the gross over-expen-

lor general 
Expenditure, the House mart regard the 

^first item, as placed in the Accounts for 
the purpose of making the Expenditure 
smaller. They also churned credit for the 
small sum drawn from the People’s Bank 
from the close of the Fiscal year to the 
opening of the House. Last year there 
was drawn $37,000 and this year $28,000. 
If they -added to that $28,000 the large 
over expenditure which he called over 
expenditure fast year- the two faegely ex
ceeded $87,000.

Hon. Provincial Secretary said it was 
$62,000 fast year, speaking from memory. 
The-amount drawn by the Chief lCommis- 
sioner between 81st October and opening 
of Session was between $87,000 and $38,- 
000, and the over expenditure was $15,- 
000 or $16,000, malting hiraéeount at. the 
Bank $62,000. This year the figures 
would stand between 
drawn since 31st October, and taking the 
balanoe.a* $7,000 and $8,000 would make 
$37,000: as against $62,000.

Mr. Burrs—Add to that $87,000 the 
$15,000 of over expenditure, and also 
$11,000 for what they call special Expen
diture and .they would get $63,000. Now 
take the amount of $28,000 drawn between 
31st October and opening of the Session 
this year, and special over expenditure of 
$24,066 aad the sum of $7,000, and they 
had $69,000, a difference of $4y000 id thé 
transactions of the two terms.

The Provincial Secretary had the hardi
hood to say in defence of the redaction of 
the Surplus that he had to expend $50,009 
on the Normal School, and if we had not 
expended it we should have had not $96, - 
OOO but $146,000. What a mode of reason- 
ipgjto say because we had to expend that 
amount we were so much poorer. Did he 
not estimate that Expenditure, and were 
they not led to|iuppoee from the Estimates 
of Receipts and Expenditure furnished by 
him last year, that instead of $96,000 we 
should have $165,000 even after the pay
ment of the $50,000. That was not a con
vincing mode of reasoning, to the mind of 
any person. If we had not estimated that 
$50,000, the balance on hand should have 
been $215,000, and adding, to that sum the 
excess of Receipts over. • Estimates, and 
amount expended
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*|ТЮЕ Sale, a Six Acre Field, situated 00 the Wel- 
Г ВI«toa Brad, shout If miles from Chatham, 
in the rear of property owned by Hugh Marquis. 

For terms, apply to

Chatham Feb. 27, 78

—with all the Popular Patent

MRS. P. CARROLL, 
Water St- - CHATHAM.

U. R. GOGQIN. VAle;У «

SPRING GOODS II; <would
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USTHi-W" CFZEjXjT HATS!!!
FOR EARLY SPRING WEAR;

-JUST RECEIVED AT-

J. B. SNOWBALL'S,
CHATHAM, N. R

Steam Ferry Boat5Ш?«
et І”

саг-

•r WHOLESALE, ^ ТЧA^ttse? 5fU8SMUTtiS
Brat PRANK, at

A
and not authorised-aed 

they would get up to his figure». If this 
state of things went on we should soon have 
a Deficit, and would have to fall back on 
more taxes, and either nriee4he Stumpage 
or have recourse to the most obnoxious of 
all taxes—direct taxation: If the Govern
ment persisted in their course of over-ex- 
penditura, in a very few yeers4hey would 
bo found fdbe t* fabe with-a - Deficit. 
There Income was limited ; it ootdd never 
exoedti $520,000, from the Dominion Go
vernment and they oonld only supple 
that by the imposition of taxes, enh 
the one industry of the country or by di
rect taxation, which they must endeavor 
to evade* It had been argued there was 
no reason why they shouldhavir a Surplus, 
and that it was rather the duty of the Go
vernment to expend it to the last dollar ; 
but he did not think it Adviesble for the 
country to be without a Surplus. They 
did not know what calls might be made 
upon them ; take for example the tremend
ous disaster in St. John, to which they * 
were asked to contribute $25,009. Who 
knew the day or hour whea similar calls 
might be made? It was rather thèir duty, 
by economy, watchfulness and care, to in
crease their Surplus. They need not ex. 
pect any more windfalls tiie the #150,000 
in lieu of Exports, or the $45,000 paid for 
old iron, and outside of Eastern Extension 
and the mythical claim of the Western 
Extension and St Andrews Railway, they 
bad no claims against tile Dominion. In 
view of that it behooved ihem to be watch, 
fol and careful, and if possible pQe up a 
Surplus, and not have recourse to a coarse 
obnoxious to the people of the country- 
direct taxation. As the population in
creased, their burdens would increase, and 
as Revenue was augmented by increase of 
population, so would the calls increase, 
and they need not expect ever to be bet
ter off than they were new.

s» ZBHiXi’B

lKCTCLOPEDIA.
StJMMBBSIDB, P. В. I.,

Kf AUCTION
On WSDKBeDAT Abe 16«ti Key out,

At A tfeux*, r. M.
WATER STREET,

ataie
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wealthBARGAINS!!!
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She eoit totaSEun
1874. «beet 87,006, end IK newly ahwtlMl in 1877.

As tan Тжжмм am Case am Sale without Вж
ив тж, Ще ронішеп will get a hatpin.

Ada L Ноша», Administratrix.
Boer. T Ноша», Administrator.
Ronr. MoC. Statist, Administrator. 

Stmunerdd^P. E, L,
7Ml. 88,1878.

ment

MHHTtNGINKGO.
BEST AND CHEAPEST «увThe Balance of my Stock of F UBS, (all this Season's Goods) 

will now be offered at a slight advance on Ooet 
Prices to dear. Decided Bargains trill be. given л 

in the above Goods for CASH.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

PRINTINO INK IN THE MARKET. BRANDY, WINE, GIN!13 BettyttHeW TORK.
manufactured 
the manufac-DAILY EXPECTED:—

А КЛ f1A8E8 MART ELL BRANDY
40V V.Hm^uhsM^toURrendr

6 hhds. "““Y 
86 qr.-casks f 
50 cases GIN ;
10 quarter-casks PORT ;
10 qasrtSrraMtoSEBIUtT :

iEbggaas;

NEW BAKERY February 27th, 1878.
ОШ. was

ZMZ ILL SUPPLIES.
---------- 0----------

--•t -Ж BAKHIBY,
. ' ■: ,■ > 6md wWfcle wflAdelirar
Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,

, tossy petoftbe town.

assess

o.

80 cases.
—DBA LB* m—

fitting out of Mills

Rubber Нове

Extra Strbtcbbd

isàKF

6 qmwtSMwtis HnntTBtWe Diamond Port

AM».
Mim worn* 

SURFACE
Robber Belting.

North.
And then as to Bridges ; >ome of them 

had been advertised by Posters ; that was 
• very nice way. He spoke to some Gov
ernment members, and'Said he did not 
Sink it a judicious way to have this kind 
oi work advertised, and they said you will 
find ten or fifteen tenders in—many of 
them from one person—but one party 
would put in six or seven, and as soon as 
the porters were put up they were pulled 
down. Why not advertise in the papers ? 
There was a French paper in the Province, 

districts where there

іяаявй£жїйwm be paactuiMy «Згадок
one. It had ad-

8 tout;wvse.A
PURE

Oik Tumid
affording a great 
protection against

FIRE!
Also, Superior

mi fuk asm
нова і
AUG .ad CIRCULAR 8AWS at tiie foilowins mAken, in Stock or 

\JT — Diet. Л Som." "Welch * Griffith'.." “ WhcAtmAD it Smith1.," And
nmkeraxWSAWA “ VuhAOlto- Епмгу Wheels, the " best" Md “rafrat" Inn*. Lecins Lrathcr of Superior 

~ live Oil, Seel ОИ, Netive 00. Strain Pmddng el AÜ kinds. Hsnhole And 
Genge G tara*, Stram Gengra, Genge Cocks, Globe Ÿslrae, lion Pipe, Btram, Gas,

Pert

dWWTAILORIflG AON,

Patent Riveted 
SHORT LAP 

LEATHER ват
supplied promptly to order, 
[domestic and other desirable

HAMS! Besides a constantly decreasing Surplus, 
they had a constantly increasing Debt. 
They had floated $490,000 of Provincial 
Debentures, and Contracts to complete and 
Subsidies to pay which swell their indebt
edness to $800,000 involving ho annual 
outlay of $48,000 for interest, and a sqm 
of $10,000 to cany out the РгоуікеШ 
Secretary’s scheme of Redemption, which, 
he thought, a good one—an anemd tax un
til all time, until these Drifedthres were 
redeemed, of about $58,000. Besides the 
faith of the Législature was pledged to the 
construction eff Railways, which, when 
completed, would involve $1,500,000. 
The Railway Policy bad been most vacil
lating. and they had endeavored, from 
time to time, to evade the issues thrust 
upon them. They knew the. ^Government 
had pronûsofà the bonus of $5,000 a mile 
for 300 milra, and if they are not able to 
carry out this they most admit they were 
wrong, aad were misleading the country. 
They were responsible for that legislation^ 
and it was not for them to throw the 
ponsibility on members of that House. 
They might say that the House was excit
ed, but in these matters the Government 
that wm not fit to resist pressure of " that 
kind, was not fit to retain office. If right 
then they must be right now, and if right 
now, they must have been wrong then, and 
are responsible to the House for the wrong 
committed.

Referring to the Surplus again, they 
would find it had been constantly decreas
ing for the last seven or eight years. In 
1868 it was $213,000; m 1869 we were 
down to $113,000 ; in 1870 to $88,000 ; in 
1871 we went up again to $95,000 ; ifc 1872, 
$123,000^ in 1873, $151,000; in 1874 about 
the same amount : in 1875 we were down 
to $81,000 ; in 1876 we were up to $128,» 
000 when they became aroused to the fact 
that it was necessary to do something to 
bring up their Surplus, and in Î877 they 
bring it down to $96,000. He had shown 
last year tbit the reason of the $128,000 
was that they had deferred payments till 
after the doee of the fiscal year. You will 
notice how rapid the decrease was from 
’68 to 71. It will to remembered tiie 
lumber trade was very much expanded, 
and numbers of miles under license • that 
year, would be veiy much greater 
than the year before, and yob will find 
in 1872 there wm an increase in thé Ex
port, and a windfall in the shape of $46,- 
000 for a claim for railway iron. That 
$46,000 will explain Why out Balance 
ran up to $123,000 in 72. In 73 we got 

badly needed $150,009 in lieu of ffcc- 
porte. Ibe Balancé in 74 by keeping out 
of sight a lam over expenditure for Emv 
gralion, $49,000, was made to appear larg
er than it was. There was a Urge over 
expenditure for Public Work», and he 
himself, brought forward • reéohition with 
reference to the $49,000, and showed that 
the Balance hàd no existence, that it must 
be reduced by that $49,000. Was he 
right ? He was. In 76 they were breed 
to show the tree State of the finances. 
In 76 the Balance was kept up by Stem- 
page, and again, in 77 cfown it goes to

THfr SUBSCRIBER lue opened a
FIF8T-CLA88

Tailoring Eetabliehinent
-йгй:

A 'Sï.’sr4 “*“• lM‘ "crire,l"d
F. 3. LETSON. X

and in all French
were Ridges to be bnilt, why not put it 
in this paper? and the French people

mmtm wsm&z
•«it to; but the service I «quire of you fa both that it called for some remarks from some 
pleeeeat sad profitable. Full particulars feee.— person on that side, and be, therefore, took 

Address, DANIEL F. BE XTTT, occasion to answer some of the «««fiue—t—
Washington. N. J. generalities ” which had émana 

tiie hon. member.

ÈÏÏSito
end Water ratings

Clotiira made to onier tor
ЖІНТЕв а SPRING

§W Haring a T«y iazge Stock of Mill Suppllra, mid Robber Good», w an jUi all radera pnmptl,.St
Ala oca Goose assCloths Qvautt.

31 KINO SQUARE ST- JOHN N. B- from
The amendment which 

laid been moved was nothing new to him. 
He had been in the House fourteen ses
sions, and he did not think there eras 
mere than one session in which a vote of 
Want of Confidence had not been moved 
in one shape or another, and he was not 
surprised at it now in the face of the com
ing Elections when there would be an ap
peal *" from Peter to Peter’s master,” and 
it Would be a good stock-in-trade to carry 
beck to constituencies. In the first place, 
the hon. member for Sunbury made a 
charge because'tiie Statements were not 
submitted with regard to the Btitsford af
fair. These reports were even asked to 
hè allowed to remain in abeyance, by tiie 
member for Northumberland for one.

Mr. Twsedix asked which member the 
hon. gentleman referred to.

Hon. Mb. McQueen understood it was 
Mr. Davidson.

Mr. Davidson asked when ?
Hon. Mb. McQueen—I think it was 

daring the General Session of 1877.
Mb. Davidson—I might have said that 

I did not care atout the matter, but I 
spoke only for myself.

Hon. Mb. McQueen—Then there was 
a good deal said about tiie Agricultural 
Report, and the member for Sunbury 
stated the Report had not been before the 
Hbttse, tot every member had had the 
Report placed on his desk.

Mr. Covert being about to interrupt

tefelsetOom.

Case Brandy.GEO. WOODS &d OO’S that the 
be éx-A FIBST-dLASS OUTTBB.

W. 8. MORRIS. 
J;t T.F. KEÀRY, ORGANS DANIEL PATTON, St John.

JUST LANDING.
--------EXCEL--------

«jSBp8№» t larger 
thefix-- : DEALER IN toet WJÉee,

UQtTOBS and CIGARS,
WOODS, ETC.

Ah» gSgyet to£fd ENGLISH

lion and quality of material 
of design and finish.

^ L— In thoroughness of 
t—In OaienuuTT and 
3.—In fine musical and orchestral effects. 50 hhds. BASS’ ALE.

DANIEL PATTON, BU John. by $32,000. 
Was that a 

House or
4. —In quality of tone.
5. —Is power, (not noise.) EgüJ teSESSsIS

St PUo° 1 ”*Sin toSrot?tblrir
list wlthl. one гага, I will eraStttem with
♦“-.“З ^ І? ь« аррВЧ ™ pay-mmt of either a Plwo or Оадш; lEd when It

ratS№EE№

wfflht dora» th^Meada A ntl eerriee, es I ihin 
•tira special offhre to them, eett* asope-

eeodhieaUet et irare, end afterraehara made hi-

The
They-Ьатв A VALUS accotdanee with the oral of tbetr production.

Thor АГО THE BEST, conraqoeatly the, ere OHEAPE8T in the long nm.W. WALTON
^EKES coneteti, <m >rad til Mod. of

ÀM SIM FINDINGS.
, BIG. ЄНОВ HAMMBR,

Inspection and comparison are eoMcItod. Cultivated musicians aie especially Invited to examine
wasand test the* remarkable instruments and every My should acquaint tbemaelres with 

their intrinsic merit Circulars and Marie free to any address.

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBBIDGBPOBT, MARS.

that theОШМАШПаВЕТ Opposite New Market,
УJ0gy-

J. G. KETHBO,
Г>,; ЕШ DBBSSBR,
•Sv» EWCASTLE.

L. H. De VEBER& SONS

was an-
ОШОАОО, ILL.

FURNITURE WARER00MS.
ST. JOHH.

DANIEL F. BEATTY'S
PIANOS & ORGANS.

tie hon. genii 
Mb. Speaker explained the Rule in 

sach cues, which me that if the hon. 
ramtleman who had the floor gave way, 
8» hon. member might «peek, otherwise 
h» must wait until he had concluded. 

Ho*. Mr. McQüee* would hear tiie ex-

l

Charlotte St.,A

-4, (OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.)

HSSÜSB0SSB
from town and ooootor.

The woridra raailrasod to wp^TllZ. SSSb
couats sad terms ever befraegfaren. ВоАВоЗотœtÆ-ffiaï
stnunente (either Plano or Organ) boxed and 
•lppadwy wkon, era Era to «ttaradara-Irai Ut

ВогаЬШІуof MetratJendConetruotfcm.ceonot be«arporaod In ehyOl^oiithe Oonthrant Theetock 
eomprieee Beautifully Upholotered PARLOR SETS and Group, tn the Latest end Leading Style., very 
richly Cerrad’and iieralo. A Soperh Btoek of

"WAXiTST-crT BsmiBdfâfad: sets

Mb. Covert—I said that these Reports 
ware hid on the desks of members, but 
were wot given to members for distribu- 
tiow through the country.

How. Mb. McQueen—They were given 
to the House. Then it was charged that 
this Government was not capabl 
ing with Agriculture. He nad 
toe House and heard the hon. member 
call them to account about raising tumipe, 
and matters of that kind, hot this time 
he thought he had found a mare’s nest. 
He amd there was something terrible in 
thaw Reporta He said all the articles 
leprestaited in the pistes were manufac
tured in. this Province. He*' 
on tbet and he asked where

тамі factored in the Province t Tree,

The over expenditure to which he had 
referred was specially in connection with 
the principal Departments : Public Works, 
$29,000; Crown Lands Department, $3,000; 
Education, $1,143 ; Printing, $1,343 ; Con
tingencies, $996. He would draw the at
tention of tiie House to the curious mode 
of reasoning of the Provincial Secretary. 
He aimed at impressing the House with 
the fact that because all the over Expendi
ture of 1876 was expended in 1877, there
fore the Expenditure was right. Refer
ring to the Expenditure on Public Works 
they would rember that last winter after 
dealing with that item in Supply the Chief 
Commissioner was warned that tiie amount 
would not be sufficient to carry him 
through the year. He replied it wm

Spirits and Rye.

gJMAMDY!

e Hilda. Martel I Brandy,
WTB» ed

that

OHAIRS, Braid* these we are showing
e of deal- 

been inBRANDY! WARDROBES, BOOKCASES, SIDEBOARDS, WALNUT BUREAUS,

LOUNGES, BED LOUNGES, DINING TABLES and CHAIRS, LOOKING 
GLASSES. CRIBS, and a full line of fies ВШ)ВООМ SETS, and aU 

IdMs of CHEAP FURNITURE, FLOCK A EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES, FEATHER PILLOWS, «e.

per Steamer

PRICES LOW, TERMS LIBERAL.JOHN W. SIOHeiSON,
■" 'KWHRMAak*»» l OAHISL e, SPATTY.
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